The apparatus (Fig.1 ) described in this paper was devisedat the request of the Department of Pathology and is an example of how the special technics of a chemistry department may be used advantageously to solve problems of other laboratory sections. The method and apparatus involve the continuous extraction of water from specimens by ethanol which, in turn, is dehydrated by distillation over quicklime. Soxhietextractors cannotbe used with advantage since insuch apparatusthe specimens areimmersed inhot solvent and may be readily coagulated. This can be avoided,however,by havingthesolvent cooledbeforeitreachesthe samples.
COMPONENTS
The apparatus, which may be held to a single stand with the aid of extensionclamps,consists mainly of the following parts: 1. One 2-liter, 3-necked,round-bottom flask. This flaskis placed far enough from thebase ofthestandtoalloweasydismantling and cleaning without having to move the rest of the assembly. (Fig. 2) . Mercury was first used, but on account of unavoidable spattering and vapor formation, was advantageouslyreplacedby a viscous, alcohol-insoluble polymer (equalpartsof Indopol11-25and 11-100).
Distillation of the solvent is effected with an electric heating mantle (Glas-Col). A supporting ringisplacedunder the whole apparatus.
The use of ball-and-socket type joints(See Figs. 1 and 2 ) in the assembly reduces the hazards of breakage through torsion or vibration.
OPERATION
The 3-neckedflaskis lowered and 1.2-1.3 liters of ethanol are added, with about 50 gm. of quicklime(calciumoxide,lumps,technical) to insure smooth stirring.
To avoidbumping, the stirrer isstarted as soon as theheatingmantle ispluggedin.More power willbe requiredat the beginningto stir the sludgy mass.
Small specimens may be individually wrapped in gauze for further identification.
The interval of time allotted foreach bath willdepend upon therateofdistillation ofalcohol and theheightofthesiphon(20minutes in the apparatus described). It can be easily adjustedaftera few trials. The time necessary for proper dehydration will be setby experience, but it has been found thata 2-hourperiod is quite sufficient forbiopsyspecimens of average size.
CLEANING
The lime has to be replaced from time totime,accordingtothe rateof turnoverofmaterial. Most ofthepuresolvent may be recovered from the disconnected siphonin anothercontainer. The 3-neckedflaskislowered and washed thoroughlywith water (hydrochloric acidwilldissolve any residue), followed by absolute ethanol.
COMMENT
This compact (12" X 12" X 25" withoutcondenser), inexpensive, and easily built devicehas now been inconstantuse fornearlya year without mechanicalfailure. Ithas reducedthetimenecessary for the dehydration of specimensto one fourth, and the expenseofethanolto one fifteenth, ofthepreviousfigures.
